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Luke 1:39-45                 Advent 4 c                12-19-21 

               Humble Reception and Thankful Service 

 

If there was one person who could understand some of what 

she was going through, it would be her relative Elizabeth.  It 

was overwhelming enough when the angel Gabriel had appeared to 

Mary and announced the incredible news that she had been chosen 

by the grace of God to be the Woman by which the Seed of Promise 

would come, the one through whom the long-awaited Messiah would 

be conceived and born!  But Mary was only betrothed to her 

husband Joseph – they were of course not to be intimately 

involved until their wedding, so she asked how this would be 

possible?   

 The incredible answer was that God the Holy Spirit would 

overshadow her and cause her to conceive the Messiah Who would 

be none other than the Almighty Son of God.  It was to be a 

miraculous conception, one worked by God apart from the actions 

or will of man in order to bring forth mankind’s salvation. 

 The angel went on to reassure Mary by telling her that her 

relative Elizabeth was also pregnant in a remarkable way (not as 

much as the Incarnation of God the Son, but still amazing), 

pregnant in her old age, beyond childbearing years and this by 

the Word and work of God, thereby showing that nothing was 

impossible for God – He was faithful to His Promises and would 

bring this about.  And Mary was so gifted to believe this word 

and said, “Let it be according to your word.”  

What an ironic contrast here: Elizabeth’s husband, 

Zechariah was at this time still unable to speak as discipline 

because he did not believe the Word of God delivered to him by 

the angel Gabriel about the conception of his son John in his 

old age.  Even though he was a priest of God, one accustomed to 

working in the Temple of God, he did not believe the Word given 

to him, but the young peasant girl Mary simply believed the word 

spoken to her, as difficult of a word that it was. Truly faith 

is a gift and work of God! 

Now, we don’t know if Mary had already learned of the 

miraculous pregnancy of Elizabeth or not before this time, but 

Gabriel is certainly informing her that Elizabeth would know, 

would understand what Mary was facing better than most.  And so 

Mary immediately packs up and makes the long journey to visit 

and help Elizabeth. 

What thoughts crossed Mary’s mind during that journey? We 

don’t know if Joseph knew of her pregnancy before she left or 

after her return (seems likely it was after her return when she 

would be markedly more pregnant). How would Joseph react (“Sure 

Mary, God did this to you…”)? (We know in fact that a 

heartbroken, yet kind Joseph would plan on divorcing her 
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quietly, avoiding a possible stoning for an apparently 

unfaithful Mary).  How would her family and neighbors react to 

this scandalous looking situation?  How does she cope with the 

thought that God her Creator is growing within her own virgin 

womb?  How does she deal with the thought that she is the one 

all women of the Promise including Eve had longed to be, the one 

that all generations will call blessed?   

This believing daughter of God handles it with a humility 

and servant heart that should instruct us all.   

  Consider this: when we think we possess something or some 

quality that is special, how quick we can become arrogant and 

prideful. (Such is our sinful flesh) Mary truly possessed what 

was greatest within her, yet she is humble and servant like – 

lives truly as a reborn daughter of God.   

Think of what the great in this world expect -- The sense 

of entitlement and privilege, what so many can all crave. Yet, 

when it would have been fitting for the greatest of all women, 

the Mother of God to have been driven in a golden carriage with 

trumpets heralding her arrival, this poor maiden travels by foot 

a long distance to help her relative, not ashamed at all to wash 

diapers, care for and bathe the infant John and so forth. 

Wanting to serve and not be waited on – such is Mary’s character 

and lesson to us. 

 But there is more to learn from this visit.  We are told 

that when Mary arrived at the house of Zechariah and greeted 

Elizabeth that: The baby leaped in her (Elizabeth's) womb, and 

Elizabeth was filled with the holy spirit. This was no ordinary 

fetal movement (not another rude kick in the ribs or hiccups), 

but rather the Holy Spirit actively at work in both John & 

Elizabeth!   

 The angel Gabriel had stated 6 months before that the child 

Elizabeth would bear would be filled with the Holy Spirit while 

yet in her womb!  And so was the case, that as soon as Mary 

greeted Elizabeth that the Spirit caused the baby to leap with 

incredible joy in the presence of the Incarnate Son of God in 

the womb just a few feet away!  

 (By the way, this is an incredible passage for those who 

not only wonder about when does life begin in the womb, as this 

few days old baby in Mary Who in every way is completely human 

as us, except without sin, is called the Lord, not a simple mass 

of tissue -- but this also is an incredible passage for those 

who deny that infants can have faith and thus deny infant 

baptism, as clearly God the Holy Spirit was able to not only 

create faith in the baby John only 6 months in the womb, but a 

strong faith and spiritual perception as well!)  So most 

certainly, the Holy Spirit was very active within John.  
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 And the Holy Spirit as active in Elizabeth too, as He 

revealed to her why the baby leapt in her womb: 

Luke 1:42-44 ESV "Blessed are you among women, and blessed is 

the fruit of your womb!  (43)  And why is this granted to me 

that the mother of my Lord should come to me?  (44)  For behold, 

when the sound of your greeting came to my ears, the baby in my 

womb leaped for joy.  

 The baby John was delivering his first sermon – performing 

his first of many occasions of making the pathway straight for 

the Lord – of pointing out and pointing to the Savior of 

mankind.   

 And by the Holy Spirit, Elizabeth knew it as well, and was 

the only other person than Mary and John to know that the 

Promise had been kept and that the Lord their Creator was in 

Mary's Womb, that Salvation was at hand! God had become man, 

indeed an infant so that we could once again be reborn as the 

children of God and become like Him.  Saved from sinful guilt, 

saved from death eternal. For the Incarnate Savior was conceived 

and born in order to bruise the head of the serpent, to destroy 

his power to accuse us of sin and to break deaths bonds upon us. 

He was conceived and born to live for us and die for our 

forgiveness and rise for our salvation. And that Savior God-

Infant was right there, hidden and lowly within the womb of 

Mary.   

 My family in Christ, the Savior God-Man Jesus still comes 

to you hidden and lowly.  He does not come to you in power and 

glory, but hidden, not in a virgin womb but under Means of 

Grace.  And it is by the work of the Holy Spirit alone that you 

too are able to receive that word like Mary and Elizabeth, to 

receive it with faith and trust and to see your savior God under 

the lowly vessel of Word and Sacrament by which He has chosen to 

come and visit you. 

 This faith was totally God’s work upon you.  There is 

nothing to boast about.  You were dead in sin, an enemy of God, 

always striving against Him. Yet while you were still His enemy 

and completely unable to come to Him, He breathed new eternal 

life into your spiritually lifeless body and raised you up unto 

true life with Christ.   

 That is a humbling thought.  You have been given the 

greatest of all possessions, and you had nothing to do with it.  

Therefore, with nothing to boast over, and in thanksgiving to 

His gracious work, we are moved to, like Mary, instead of 

boasting and feeling entitled, we are grateful and serve those 

around us we find in need as we have been first served.  We can 

be humble, for we know who we are – beggars only before the 

grace of God in Christ made His children by His blessed work 

alone.  Amen 


